Chemical Energy Release Driven Lithiophilic Layer on 1 m2 Commercial Brass Mesh toward Highly Stable Lithium Metal Batteries.
It is imperative to explore practical methods and materials to drive the development of high energy density lithium metal batteries. The constuciton of nanostructure electrodes and surface engineering on the current collectors are the two most effective strategies to regulate the homogeneous Li plating/stripping to relieve the Li dendrites and infinite volume change problems. Based on the low stacking fault energy of the Cu-Zn alloy, we present a novel chemical energy release induced surface atom diffusion strategy, which is achieved by the negative Gibbs free energy from the surface oxidation reaction and subsequent replacement reaction under thermal treatment in air, to realize a uniform upper ZnO nanoparticles coating. Furthermore, we apply the modified brass mesh as a lithiophilic current collector to decrease the Li deposition nucleation overpotential and effectively restrain the Li dendrite growth. The modified brass current collector achieves a long-term cycling stability of 500 cycles at 2.0 mA cm-2. We have verified the effectiveness of our chemical energy release modification strategy on a 1 m2 brass mesh and other Cu alloy (Tin bronze mesh), which demonstrates its great opportunities for scalable and safe lithium metal batteries.